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"Black Girls Rock" Club

- Bring young black girls together, support and uplift 
each other.
- Hold a comfortable space for people to share. Ja'Niah Casey jcasey7698@student.pps.net Kara Wendel kwendel@pps.net

Wednesday 
(Lunch) (Time 
may be 
determined)

Album Listening Club

Our idea is to fundementally build a book club but 
for music. We will listen to one album a week before 
dissecting and talking about it each week. Abraham Barrow abarrow3069@student.pps.net Kim Bliss kbliss@pps.net

Biweekly at 
Lunch

Alchemist Union

We are a club where we will be doing chemistry 
demos at every meeting, and also providing a place 
for fellow chemistry enjoyers. Cameron Chen cchen7382@student.pps.net Mr. Watson nwatson@pps.net

Thursdays 
during lunch 
once every 
month

Alchemist Union

Conduct some interesting and entertaining 
experiments while learning about the chemistry 
behind them. Sebastian Kinzie jkinzie7440@student.pps.net Nathan Watson nwatson@pps.net

Bi-weekly on 
Thursdays 

Animation Club
To teach animation, do animation, and complete an 
animated short film to submit to film festivals Matthew Lei mlei9552@student.pps.net Ms. Brown bbrown1@pps.net

Fridays 3:50 - 5:
00

Application of Data Analysis and 
Algorithms

I plan on teaching others how to use these ideas in 
other parts of math and science Alexander Yang ayang5788@student.pps.net Ricardo Alonso ralonso@pps.net

Tuesdays 
during lunch

Arab Student Union

To foster a community for Arabs at Lincoln and 
provide outreach to the wider MENA community in 
and around Portland. Karine Hariri khariri9215@student.pps.net Alexander Stegner  astegner@pps.net

Fridays during 
Lunch

Asian Student Union

To create a place where Asian identifying people at 
Lincoln to group together and appreciate culture 
from all across Asia. Cameron Chen cchen7382@student.pps.net Helen Yoon Hyoon@pps.net

Meeting weekly 
on Fridays 
during Lunch

Body Positivity Club

Our mission is to spread the message of body 
positivity and encourage self love and confidence. 
We want to promote the practice of body neutrality 
and point out issues regarding body image in 
today's society. Anya Grabovski agrabovski2484@student.pps.net Erik Velasquez evelasquez@pps.net

Once a month 
during lunch

Book club Talk about books Dana dganev8614@student.pps.net Ms. Brown bbrown1@pps.net

during lunch, 
every 
Wednesday 

Brothers of Color

The mission of Lincoln High School's Brothers of 
Color is to engage, encourage, and empower male 
students of color. We strive to create an atmosphere 
where all students can engage in critical dialogue on 
issues that impact male students of color. Sam Crandell scrandell7293@student.pps.net Francisco Acosta facosta@pps.net

Wednesday @ 
lunch every 
other week

CHH (Create Healthy Habits) To help people create healthy habits James Rehn Jrehn8385@student.pps.net Sarah Bestor sbestor1@pps.net Once a month

Club comunidad 

We must create a safe space to create more of a 
community where our LatinX immigrant students can 
come to make this new lifestyle easier and 
welcoming.

Samantha Coltman scoltman7009@student.pps.net Pablo Dipascuale pdipascuale@pps.net
Wednesday’s at 
lunch 

Coalition Z 

We are a national and youth-led organization that 
centers the voices of Generation Z in political 
conversations by bridging the gap between youth 
and their elected officials. Karine Hariri khariri9215@student.pps.net Chris Buehler  cbuehle1@pps.net

Thursdays at 
Lunch
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CommuniCare Philanthropy Club

The CommuniCare Philantrophy club will work with 
the Arlene Schnitzer Care Foundation to accomplish 
two tasks. First,  fundraise for an Oregon-based 
503-C non-profit organization using a variety of 
methods and events. Second, we will research, 
review applications for, and interview NPOs and 
decide which one(s) to which we will donate our 
funds (a minimum of $1,000). Iris WeaverBell iweaverbell4082@student.pps.net Dardn Thomsen dthomsen@pps.net

Every tuesday 
at lunch

COVE Club (Community oriented 
volunteer engagement club) 

Volunteer together once a month for a local 
philanthropy that celebrates the theme of the month, 
ex. February is Black History Month so we would 
volunteer at a charity that focuses on supporting the 
black community in Portland. Kate Haddon khaddon6668@student.pps.net Mr. Bliss kbliss@student.pps.net

During Flex 
once a month or 
bi monthly 

Crafting club
The mission is to have a fun space to craft with 
other crafters Olivia Spataro ospataro4827@student.pps.net Ms.Kessler Akessler@pps.net

Tuesdays at 
lunch 

Crochet club
Creating a fun community while learning and 
practicing crocheting 

Wren Stuart and Claire 
Reynolds

Wstuart1711@student.pps.net and 
creynolds3377@student.pps.net TBD TBD

Tuesdays at 
lunch

Cube Club

This club would serve as a place where people 
could solve and/or learn how to solve the Rubik's 
cube as well as the various kinds of cube-like 
puzzles associated with it. I want to provide people 
with similar interests in things like puzzles and brain 
teasers a space to gather and have the ability to 
share their knowledge and fascination in regards to 
the hobby. Josh Drozdenko jdrozdenko6607@student.pps.net Beth Bundy bbundy@pps.net

Every 
Wednesday 
during lunch

Culinary Club; Cordon Rouge 

A club for all things cooking. I intend for the club to 
support the main culinary program at Lincoln. This 
would include supporting fundraising, food drives, 
and bake sales. This club would help students 
obtain a food handlers permit. This club welcomes a 
wide verity of skill levels, from just starting to expert 
level. In addition to supporting the main culinary 
program we would share recopies, skills, and our 
own delicious creations! Theo McCormick tmccormick1156@student.pps.net Melanie Hammericksen mhammericksen@pps.net

Every week on 
Friday at lunch 
(might be 
changed)

Drama Club
Create a space where students can learn about 
theatre and engage in drama related activities Sydney Sallman ssallman1152@student.pps.net Jim Peerenboom jpeerenb@pps.net

Fridays, every 
other week

Dungeons and Dragons club
To create a positive community while exercising 
creativity through Dungeons and Dragons. Noah Tillier NTillier8151@student.pps.net Patrick Magee-Jenks pmageejenks@pps.net

After School 
from 3:55 - 5:30 
on Tuesdays

Environmental Justice Club

Our mission is to build knowledge and the skills to 
combat the climate crises as well as create 
opportunities for students to get in involved in 
climate justice. This year we want to focus on action 
and education. Isabella Hartman ihartman5599@student.pps.net Mr. Swinehart tswineha@pps.net

Once a week, 
Thursdays, 
during lunch 
(but flexible)

Fashion History Club
To learn about prominent brand history and what 
past trends are and why they happened. Nolan Murphy nmurphy0123@student.pps.net Addy Kessler akessler@pps.net

During lunch 
once a 
week/every 
other week (Will 
decide after we 
meet the first 
time)
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FlockFeast

FlockFeast aims to serve the community by 
providing food and resources to Lincoln families and 
homeless individuals. Gwyneth Bao gbao6134@student.pps.net Paul Davis paul@claystreettable.org

Once a week, 
Mondays after 
school

Freethinkers Association of Lincoln
Philosophy, discussions of modern ideas, and 
books, promotion of free speech and critical thinking Atlas Kiewel akiewel8458@student.pps.net Buvinger-Wild gbuvingerwild@pps.net Fridays at lunch

Gender and Sexuality Alliance 
(GSA)

To create a safe and comfortable space for 
LGBTQ+ students, to help educate all students on 
LGBTQ+ issues, and to create community here at 
Lincoln. Sasha Harriman sharriman1569@student.pps.net Mr.Siegel dsiegel@pps.net

weekly 
meetings, 
tuesdays at 
lunch 

Girls on Wheels Empowering girls to skateboard Kelsey Nitta knitta6589@student.pps.net Mrs. Bestor bestor@pps.net
Every other 
friday at lunch

Hiking and Backpacking Club Get outdoors, find new locations, be active. Camille McFaul cmcfaul4339@student.pps.com Ms. Shoemaker katshoemaker@pps.net

Twice a month 
on Wednesdays 
for 15 mins at 
lunch

Indian Student Union Strengthen Indian Culture at Lincoln Kareena MOdha kmodha4784@student.pps.net Krishnan Ranjani rkrishnan@pps.net
lunch week or 
month

JSU

Building community and creating a space to connect 
Jewish and non- Jewish people looking to learn and 
have fun! Sarah Kane SKane6794@student.pps.net Ms. Klein Wolf skane6794@student.pps.net

Once every 
month

Kenji Brooks Yoshisada Gullo

History Bowl - To practice and form a team in order 
to compete in the regional History Bowl and qualify 
for natioals if possible Kenji Gullo kenjigullo@gmail.com Patrick-Magee Jenks pmageejenks@pps.net

Every Monday 
after school for 
about 45 min

Key Club
Provide volunteer opportunities to high school 
students Claire Reynolds Creynolds3377@student.pps.net Ms. Kenny Mkenny@pps.net TBD

LAMPARA

The goal is to help students of color at our school be 
interested in a career, and help them right their 
resume, cover letter, and how to do an interview. 
We will also help them with the future, like getting 
professionals from different jobs to talk about their 
experiences. We will also be helping students of 
color will college applications. Mia Ekhause mekhause3005@student.pps.net Shannan Fasold sfasold@pps.net

Wednesdays 
during lunch 
once a week. 

Learn Go We teach people in our club how to play Go Atticus Stevenson astevenson@student.pps.net Mr. Sudermann jsudermann@pps.net
Tuesday or 
Thursday

LHS Climbing Club
To give Lincoln students a place to have fun and 
exercise with their peers Owen Adams oadams9572@student.pps.net Ms Phan cphanmende@pps.net

Once a week.  
Day will be 
determined 
once we get 
input from the 
people who sign 
up this year.

Library Book Club

As a group we will read books by the Literary Arts 
visiting author(s) and attend either virtually or in-
person the author lecture. Gabby Shaffer gshaffer3786@student.pps.net Lori Lieberman llieber1@pps.net

Once a month 
(TBA) 

Lincoln Business Club (FBLA)

To develop students' business and professional 
skills. Students will be able to compete in FBLA 
competitions and various volunteering opportunities. Alyssia Menezes amenezes4429@student.pps.net Ronald Waugh rwaugh@pps.net

Thursdays 
during lunch, 
weekly

Lincoln Chess Club 

We want to create a safe atmosphere where people 
can come hangout and play chess. Chess club has 
been a tradition at Lincoln, and we want to continue 
that. We like to play each other and get better at the 
game together. Sasha Trukhnova strukhnova9969@student.pps.net Maureen Kenny mkenny@pps.net

Every week on 
Wednesdays 
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Lincoln Community Service Club

To do community service around Portland. No 
specific project is in mind, but I want to allow people 
to bond. Sessions to serve the commuity can serve 
to be thereaputic giving people a  sense of purpose 
and friendship between eachother.

 Xander Levine Kenneth 
Bae  Xlevine2158@student.pps.net  AND kbae8531@student.pps.netHenry Hooper HHOOPER@pps.net

EVERY 
THURSDAY 
AFTER 
SCHOOL

Lincoln Computer Science 
Assocation

Teach people computer science + work on cool 
projects Jacob Root jroot7443@student.pps.net Krishnan Ranjani rkrishnan@pps.net 5-6 Thursdays

Lincoln High School Romance Book 
Club

Our broad goal is to bring people joy through 
reading romance novels. Gabby Shaffer gshaffer3786@student.pps.net Lori Lieberman llieber1@pps.net

Irregularly 
(three weeks to 
a month). 

Lincoln High School Wrestling Provide wrestling experience for ALL John Farinola lincolnwrestlingpdx@gmail.com Henry Hooper hhooper@pps.net
M-F 5:30pm-7:
30pm

Lincoln Math Club Get crazy good at math William Guo wguo7895@student.pps.net Ricardo Alonso ralonso@pps.net

Mondays 
afterschool (3:
40PM - 5PM)

Lincoln Music Club

If you play an instrument, sing, or just enjoy being 
around music, this club is for you! We will learn 
about music, perform music, listen to music, and 
even watch musicals. There will also be (optional) 
challenges and competitions. Safia Barmada sbarmada6559@student.pps.net Ms. Riffel lriffel@pps.net

Every Tuesday 
at 11:50

Lincoln Period Club
To educate others about menstruation and 
menstrual inequity locally, nationally, and globally. Gabby Shaffer gshaffer3786@student.pps.net Ms. Matano SMatano@pps.net

Every other 
Wednesday at 
Lunch

Lincoln Pickleball Club

A fun and engaging activity to bring students 
together of all grades and skill levels to play 
pickleball and stay active. Anyone can learn to play! Greta Halvorson ghalvorson0827@student.pps.net Tim Swinehart tswineha@pps.net

Once a month 
at lunch on 
Wednesdays

Lincoln Snowboard Team Snowboard Practice, Team Building, Competition Julian Balderas jbalderas6663@student.pps.net Birte Von Kampen bvkstudio@comcast.net

10 Wednesdays 
3-11 + 6 
Weekend days 
8-3

Lincoln Snowboard team snowboard practice and competitions Julian Balderas jbalderas6663@student.pps.net Birte VonKampen bvkstudio@comcast.net

ten practices on 
Wednesdays/ 
six competitions 
on weekends

Lincoln Speech and Debate 

We are a Lincoln PIL team who wants to help 
students fond their passions. We help people get 
better at public speaking, make great friends, and 
learn new adaptable skills. Sasha Trukhnova strukhnova9969@student.pps.net Ben Harrison bharrison@pps.net 

After-school on 
Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

Lincoln Videogame Development 
Team

Learn the principles of game design and be able to 
apply them in a meaningful and timely manner to 
compete in OGPC. Rubie Foster rfoster7198@student.pps.net Ms. Klein-Wolf lkleinwolf@pps.net

Every Thursday 
after school

MEChA (Latine Student Union) culturally-specific leadership Sofia Crespo screspo6322@student.pps.net Aliera Zeledon-Morasch almorasch@pps.net
Weekly at lunch 
on Thursdays

Mission: Citizen 

Mission: Citizen is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit dedicated to 
helping future US citizens pass the naturalization 
exam and become effective citizens. We offer 
citizenship classes at Beaverton City Library, 
Gresham Library, Sherwood Library, and Roosevelt 
High School three times per year in terms of nine 
classes (at the moment all classes are virtual). Kyler Wang kwang8919@student.pps.net Mr. Magee-Jenks pmageejenks@pps.net

Depending on 
role, once a 
week at various 
times. 
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Mock Trial Recruit members onto the mock trial team! Alexandra Coltman Acoltman5965@student.pps.net Jill Ross jross2@pps.net

Meetings will be 
held on zoom 3 
times a week. 
Times/Days is 
tbd by the 
coaches.

Model United Nations

MUN offers high school students a chance to 
partake in a simulation of the UN, exploring 
contemporary world issues related to security, 
economics, human rights, health and the 
environment. Indi Cummings icummings1371@student.pps.net Mr. Stegner astegner@pps.net

Monthly lunch 
meetings 

National Art Honors Society 

This organization was established specifically for 
high school students, grades 10-12, for the purpose 
of inspiring and recognizing those students who 
have shown an outstanding ability in art*. The 
program supports members in their efforts to attain 
the highest standards in art scholarship, character, 
and service and to bring art education to the 
attention of the school and greater community! 

*Must be enrolled in an advanced art class at 
Lincoln (3-4+) Lark Zabel lzabel1717@student.pps.net Ms. Windle lwindle@pps.net

lunch, meetings 
every other 
week

National Honor Society

The National Honor Society (NHS) elevates a 
school’s commitment to the values of scholarship, 
service, leadership, and character. Sebastian Kinzie jkinzie7440@student.pps.net Henry Hooper hhooper@pps.net

Once a month 
(Dates TBD)

Neurodivergent Lunch Club
Create a community and accommodating space for 
neurodivergent people Monica Gibson mgibson78712@student.pps.net Ms. Barton dbarton@pps.net

Once a month 
during lunch

No Student Eats Alone

Create a fun and inclusive place for anyone during 
lunch to hang out, play games, and have a good 
time Xander Levine xlevine2158@student.pps.net Lisa Klein-Wolf lkleinwolf@pps.net

Every other 
Monday at 
lunch

Oregon Student Voice (OSV)

Our vision is for all students to be authentic partners 
with other education stakeholders in making 
decisions that affect their K-12 learning experience 
and opportunities.

Our mission is to reframe Oregon’s understanding of 
the student’s role in their learning by empowering all 
students to be active agents in shaping their 
education.

Sunlan Lu (Thrive 
Director) slu2329@student.pps.net Mr. Magee-Jenks pmageejenks@pps.net

Outside of 
school, times 
may vary

Physics Club

Interested in physics? Need physics homework 
help? Just want to learn something new? Come to 
Physics Club, a space for students of all levels to 
study and discuss physics together! Expect tutoring, 
experiments, documentaries, discussions, and 
more. Nora Wu nwu8519@student.pps.net Mcvay amcvay@pps.net

Weekly at lunch 
on Wednesdays 
(time subject to 
change at the 
request of 
members)

powdertuff mens competitive volleyball team Ashley Siegel asiegel3907@student.pps.net Jessica Russell jrussell@pps.net

TBD it would be 
in spring- 
practices 2-3 
times a week 
and games 
maybe once or 
every two 
weeks or at end 
of season
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Quantum Physics Spread awareness about quantum physics James Rehn Jrehn8385@student.pps.net Sarah Bestor sbestor1@pps.net Once a month 

Red Cross Club To protect life and health Tara Subramaniam tsubramaniam6145@student.pps.net   

Biweekly, 
Tuesdays at 
lunch

Russian Club

This club is loosely associated with a non-profit 
organization called Russian Oregon Social Servies 
and our goal is to educate people about Russian 
Culture and struggles that come with being an 
immigrant in America, as well as participate in 
community service that would aid Russian people in 
Oregon who are experiencing poverty and/or 
discrimination. Bella Shepsis bshepsis0065@student.pps.net Rebecca Eisenberg reisenberg@pps.net

Every other 
Friday @ lunch

SAFER

Consent education 4 a safer generation! A safe 
space for survivors and a community working to end 
sexual violence through awareness and education. Carmen Blank cblank6664@student.pps.net Sara Matano smatano@pps.net

Tuesdays 
during lunch

Science Bowl

Join us to have fun playing the classic fast-paced 
academic bowl that tests your knowledge in all 
aspects of science. Members can choose to 
participate on Lincoln's BPA Science Bowl team. William Guo wguo7895@student.pps.net Gayle Lennox glennox@pps.net

Weekly 
afterschool 
(days TBD)

Sisters of color
To empower and create a safe community for 
women of color

Kayla Isaac AND Skylar 
Debose Kisaac2504@student.pps.net Helen Yoon and Ruqayya Jarad 

Hyoon@pps.net AND 
rjarad@pps.net

Once a week 
TBA the day

Spikeball Club
Play spikeball every other week during lunch in the 
courtyard Xander Levine xlevine2158@student.pps.net TBD TBD

Every other 
Tuesday at 
lunch 

STEMS Tutoring
Provide tutoring in STEM and provide community 
service for tutors Jacob Root jroot7443@student.pps.net Aisha Beck abeck@pps.net

Daily after 
school

Stuff You Missed in History
The goal of our club is to learn history that we are 
interested in or that we don't learn in school. Ariana Brown abrown6259@student.pps.net Ms. Eisenberg reisenberg@pps.net

We will meet 
every other 
Monday during 
lunch

The Freestyle Club

To teach kids how to freestyle rap, and get better 
myself. We all wanna have a chill place to have fun 
and be creative. Max Flucht mjflucht@gmail.com Mr. Halpern Mhalpern@pps.net

once every 
other week at 
lunch on 
Mondays.

Vivace A Capella 

Vivace is Lincoln's student-led a cappella group! As 
a group, we sing dynamic arrangements of music. 
Alongside performing in community events, we 
participate in yearly competitions with a cappella 
groups from schools across Oregon and the 
Northwest. Over the course of the year, Vivace 
develops into a close knit family, each member 
supporting one another through growth as musicians 
and teammates. Our goal is to create a loving and 
welcoming community where we share our passion 
of creating music. We encourage you to audition! Kylee Wilkinson kwilkinson8627@student.pps.net Mrs.Riffel lriffel@pps.net

Wednesday and 
Friday, 3:45 to 
5:15

Volleyball Club
Give students of all skill levels a safe and fun 
environment to learn, practice, and play volleyball. Kyle Moon kmoon7839@student.pps.net Eun An (parent) eunhee.pdx@gmail.com

Usually Friday 
6:30pm (subject 
to change 
depending on 
gym availability) 
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Weight lifting club 

To teach students the sport of Olympic weightlifting, 
as well as how to apply weightlifting to their own 
sports. Milo MJenkins4046@studnet.pps.net Mr Watson cwatson2@pps.net

Lunch, most 
days whenever 
weight room is 
free at lunch 

Witchcraft Club

Hi! We’re the witchcraft club! It’s run by Jasper and 
Elle! We will learn about tarot, sigils, and other 
witchy things, but overall just have fun! We’re all 
learning, so wether you’re new to the subject or 
know a lot already, you are welcome! Sofia Verderosa sverderosa5920@student.pps.net Benjamin Malbin Bmalbin@pps.net

Mondays and 
Tuesdays at 
Lunch 

Wushu Club
To practice wushu together and prepare to perform 
for the Asian Festival in the spring. Mariella Brayton mbrayton4379@student.pps.net Mr. Hockett jhockett@pps.net

We will meet 
once a week 
during lunch.


